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The importanc• of attitude toward the teaching. and r 
und•rstanding of science has long b••n a concern of researchers. 
Its importance in th• schools, as a m•ans· to influence academic 
achi•vement, continues to.be falt. Teachers, often. without trying, 
pasa on to th•ir students attitudes about science . . that are 
unproductive. It is, therefore, important for teachers to possess 
attitudes supporting the subJects that they teach. The problem 
then is determining what factors contribute to these teacher 
attitudes and how are they passed on to students. 
Past research has failed to show conclusively what actually 
contributes to the creation of positive and negative attitudes 
towards science. It has been shown that students at the primary 
grades tend to like science more than the older students, while 
the younger students' teachers dislike science and the secondary 
grades teachers feel very positive toward science. 
This study polled the students in two different education 
courses in order to determine what effect, if any, these courses 
had on student attitudes toward science and the teaching of 
science. The courses polled were Elementary Education 1230, an 
introduction education class, and Elementary Education 3290, the 
science methods course that all elementary education maJors must 
complete. 
The findings of the study indicate that the science methods 
course Elementary Education 3290 does cause an increase in the 
positive atti�u�es of those students who complete this course. It 
is not clear, however, if thi� change is due to the different age 
levels of the students, i. e. maturation level or i f  it was 
actually the course and course content. Further investigation is 
" 
needed to determine more accurately the relationship between the 
science method course and preservice •lementary teachers attitudes 
toward sci.ence ,and the teaching of science. 
,. 
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CHAPTER ONE . 
INTRODUCTION 
T�a i mportance of att itude toward the teach ing and 
understanding of sci ence haa�long . been·a��oncern 6f researchers. 
Its i mportance in the schools as a mea�s to ·i nfluence academic 
achi ev•ment continues to be felt. P•rhaps th i s  i s  due to the 
atti tudes of those who have control over the content of sci ence 
that i s  taught i n  the classroom, the teachers. 
The classroom teacher commands a seat of great power i n  terms 
of both cogn it ive and attitude development. Unknow ingly and often 
very i nnocently, negat ive att i tudes of people, subJect matter and 
behavior can be transm i tted to the student. These students, when 
, ..... • 
asked to express the i r  attitudes, tend to i m i tate the attitudes 
of s i g n i f i cant adults i n  their li ves. Th i s  may lead to the 
creation of negative atti t.udes i n · at"eas t'hat may h i nder the i r  
total development. 
Tt£ PROBLEM 
Thi s  problem i s  a s i gn i f i cant .one because educators must 
possess atti tudes support ing the subJect or subJects i n  which they 
teach. Elementary teachers are in a unique position i n  that they 
have the respons i b i l ity o f  teach ing all of the maJor subJect areas 
of math, sci ence, language arts, reading, etc. Some may even have 
the extra requi re.ments of teach ing art and music as well. G i ver1 
th i s  w i de range of duties, one can understand why one or more of 
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these areas is preferred over the others. Oftentimes it i� the 
area of s�ience t�at misses out. This may be due to some type of 
neutral or negative attitude toward science or the teaching of 
science. 
PURPOSE OF nE STUDY 
The purpose of this study is to try to determine if the 
sci�nce methods course for elementary education maJors taught at 
Eastern I llinois University has any eff�ct on preservice te�chers' 
attitudes toward science and the teaching of science. 
HYPOTHESIS 
There exists a relationship between the at�itudes of students 
toward science and the teaching of science, who have completed 
Ele�entarj Education 3290 and those studehts that have �ot 
completed Elementary Education 3e9d. 
THE DELIMITATidNs 
This �tudy was eohdueted at Ea�tern lllinois University, 
CHarlestor1, I llir1c:.is. The students in four sectiohs of two 
. 5 • 
different education courses, Ele�@ntary Education CELE> 1230 and 
' ' 
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these areas i s  preferred . over the others. Oftent imes i t  i s  the 
area of science that m i sses out. This may be due to some type of 
neutral or negative atti �ude toward science or the teaching of 
sci•nce. 
PURPOSE OF Tl-E ·STUDY 
The purpose of this study i s  to try to determ i ne i f  the 
sci ence methods course for elem�ntary education maJors taught at 
Eastern Illinois Uni vers ity has any effect on preserv ice teachers' 
atti tudes toward sci ence and the teaching of sci ence. 
HYPOTl-ESIS 
There ex ists a relat i onsh i p  between the att i tudes of students 
toward sci ence and the teach ing of sc i ence, who have completed 
Elementary Education 3290 and those students that have not 
completed Elementary Educat ion 3290. 
THE DELIMITATIONS 
Th is study was conducted at Eastern I ll i no i s  University, 
Charleston, Illinois. The students in four sections of two 
d i fferent education courses, Elementary Education <ELE> 1230 and 
ELE 3290, were polled concern ing their atti tude toward 
sci ence and the teach ing of sci ence as determ ined by a L i kert­
type scale survey created for th is study. 
The courses consi dered i n  th i s  study are required of all 
elementary educat i on maJors and cons ist of an introductory 
educat ion course, ELE 1230, and a sci ence methods course, ELE 
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3290. These courses were choeen because the students in ELE 1230 
will not have completed ELE 3290 , since these courses are required 
to be tak•n in sequenc•. The survey was administered in the spring 
on·the last day of class for each course. This investigation was 
conducted using the attitude survey as an attitud•/opinion poll of 
the population sample surveyed. <Final exams were held the 
following week, so administering th• survey did not· interfere 
with final teating. ) . .  , 
DEFINITIONS 
I n  this study, the students� attitud•• toward science and the 
teaching of science will be interpreted as the students' 
responses to a Likert-type scale attitude survey. Also, the 
word " science" will be taken to include those fields of scier1ce such 
as biology, chemistry, earth science, etc. , except where noted. 
- 7 -
· CHAPTER 2· 
The literature r•view for this research is divided into two 
b&sic parts. The first part is concerned with a�ticlas that deal with 
preaarvice and inservice teachers, their attitudes toward 
science, and how th•s• attitudes may be·changed. The secor1d 
pa�t daals with articles that are about the students' attitudes 
towar.d sci•nce and their science teacher and, to· soma degree, 
how .the stud•nts' attitudes may be changed. 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
PART ONE 
This �•search is being conducted as a result of not only 
concern and interest in science but also a& an interest in how 
science is ·taught in the elemen�ary classroom. Science does not 
saarn to be a favorite subJect aMong elementary school teach-ers, 
and many teacher.& harbor neutral and even negative feelings toward 
science <Spoon•r- and Simpsor1 1979>. If this is truly the case 
in elementary classrooms, it seams doubtful that these teachers 
would spend much time teaching science. Conant < 1974> found that 
in Portland, Oregon, sciende was taught on the average of not more 
than two minutes per day. This would seem to leave a lot to be 
desired in the area of teaching science. 
An individual'• attitude toward science would tend to affect 
dr-astically how tnat person would approach the teaching of science. 
School children.have a tendency to imitate the attitude15 of 
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"signific•nt adults" when e><pressing their feelings and attitudes 
<Lawrenze· and Cohen 1 985»• Therefore, teachers who do not like 
science, or in some way harbor n•gative attitud•• toward science, 
could pass th••• feelings and attitudes on to their students 
<Waahi�gton 197 1 > .  ., 
: What needs to b• said is that the teacher' s attitude toward� 
seianca aff•cta how his/her students f•el toward science and· thus 
how well stud•nts do in science class. If teachers develop negative 
attitudes toward science on their own, or if these attitudes are a 
dir•bt result of teacher educators, th•n these attitudes a�e sure 
to b• passed on to the elementary student • 
. The key would seem to be to create teachers who like science 
and change the attitudes. of those teacher• who do not like 
science. One poasibl• way to improve preservice teachers' 
attitudes toward science could be t� have them take additional 
science couraes. Babel < 1981 > found th•t tbe number of scier-1ce 
courses a student takes may have • cumulative a�fact in 
positively •influencing his/her attitudes. She noted a s.ignificaY1t 
differ•nca ·•><isted.between students who took one to two science 
courses and those that took four or more courses. · This may seern 
an all too aimple solution to a comple>< and involved problem • . It 
does, hoNever, make sense to learn more science in .order to 
undertitancd science better, teach science with more confidence, and 
thus carry a more positive attitude t.oward science into the class-
room. Taking another three or four hours of science would not be 
- 9 -
very difficult for elementary preaervice teachers to fit into 
their progr.•rns. If tilki.ng the•• extra classes means, . i'n general, 
il more positive attitude toward science for those college 
students involved, then it is well worth the effort for both the 
p_rasarvic• t•achar and his/her •dvisor to help schedu'le th@ extra 
hour• into his/h•r pragram. Mora research is needed in this area 
to help d•'•rmin• the maximum and:minimum number of classes to 
ilff•c� ·most positively. preservic• teachers' attitudes toward science. 
There are indications that preservice teachers' attitudes may 
be affected not only by science classes but also by science methods 
classes and p�actice <student> teachi�� as well. In an 
exploratory study into the effects of metHods classes and practice 
teaching on the attitudes of presarvica taachars towa�d science, 
Lawrenz and Cohen <1-985') revealed &oma startling inforrnation-. 
The study they performed compared the results of findings from 
ilttitude tests administered to college students ir1 education. 
These students were. from two di·fferent col legest one gro'up of 
students who were.secondary science education maJors from the 
State University College of New York at Buffalo and the other, 
a group of �lementary aducation maJors who were attending school at 
Arizona State University. The attitude tests were given at the 
begi nnir1g of their respect i v.e scier1ce methods classes, after the 
completion of their science methods classes but before practice 
teilching, and one• more. after practice.• teaching. The Arizona 
students were studied as a result of questions that arose from 
- 10 -
findings from the first group studi•d <the students from New York>. 
What was shown in this study is that secondary science 
education maJors aft•r having taught a semester of science 
cl••••• during practice teaching developed a n•gative 
attitude toward science even though they started with a positive 
attitude while, on the other hand, the elementary education 
maJOrs experienced no change ·i� their. attitudes after one 
semester of· practice• teaching, thus mair1taiYiing their origir1al 
positive ·attitude. 
The authors suggested several reasons that the secondary science 
education maJor•" attitudes toward science bec•me negative. One 
reason may have been that these students ex�erienced a· rude 
awakening to the r•alities of teaching. Another �eaaon may have 
been the result of trying to teach apathetic JUtliior high and high 
school students. And still another reason ·may have been subJ&Ct 
matter saturation, i.e. they got tired of talking only about·. 
science. The actual reason was probably a combination o�. 
these and still other reasons. 
Possible reasons that elementary education maJors maintained 
their positive attitudes toward science may be that they did not 
hava to t•ach scier1ce al 1 day, every day, as the secoY1dary 
science people had to do. 
another subJect. 
Science, .to thern, may have beer.'I JUSt 
As was stated earlier, Lawrenz and Cohen <1985) intended this 
research · to be of an exploratory nature. It is fo� this reason 
- 1 1  -
that these findings cannot be generalized to i�clude the entire 
population, that is, al 1 the alemer1�ary educ•t ion maJors and al 1 
the secondary science maJors. However, as the samples were 
rapresar1tativ& of e><isting pop1,1lations and of sufficient size for 
the int•nded purpose, th••• findings were significant and do 
warrant further resa•rch. The questions that the•• findings bring 
tQ mind are s.uch that naed to be .  answer•d· 
One of th• questions that comes to mind is that if secondary 
science education maJors e><perience a negative attitude change 
from what they originally felt, will this trend continue, or 
will the&& students' feelings toward scie�1ce tend to "bounce back" 
and become positive again after the ,�nitial problems of teaching wear 
off? And aa for the elementary education -MAJOrs, will they always 
carry positive attitudes toward. science when teaching in the 
elemant,ary classroom? Thesa questions may not be easy to answer, 
but the research on student attitudes toward science and their 
science teacher may be of some assi��ance in ·finding answers. The 
na><t study, however, i& aimed at &l"laouraging rthe field of 
education to. look beyond education, and to look toward the field 
of social paycholo�y for possible ways to change teacher attitudes 
tow•rd science. 
Hasaan and Shrigley < 1985> believe that the field of social 
psychology can lend much to the problem of changing elementary 
t�achera' attitudes toward science. Using the conc�pts of 
persu•sion and ••lf-estaam as �heir focua, Hassan and Shrigley try 
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to d•termine �f a written persuasive communication would 
positively affect the �ttitudas of preservica teachers and if 
the communication · would affect differently the subjects rated at 
different levels of self-esteem. 
After dividing 98 p�eservice alemantary majors into three 
levels of self-esteem, based on their score• o� the Janis-Field 
scale,- the subJects were randomly assigned into one of two · -
treatme�t groups: one control and one experimental. An attitude 
s6al� was administered as both a pretest, posttest, and as a 
retel"tt ion test� The groups were given th• pretest and threa weeks 
later wer• given two different written comMunications to read. 
The experimeYltal communication was a persuasiv••"message about 
chemistry and how •t •is important - to be t•ught in,: the elementary 
school. The control group received a messaga"dealing with dreams, 
taker.r from lite�ature on the subject. As sooYl· as·tne subjects 
were >finished reading, they were given the posttest. Three weeks 
later they were'igiven the retention ·test. · Steps were taken to be 
sure that all subjects read the communications. 
Th• results indicate that the attitudes �f preservice 
elementary teachers can be · char1ged by a written comrnunic·et ior1. 
Sel f-esteern was n·ot found to have any real affect on the subjects' 
final attitudes. . 
Clearly it would be easiest. to send new teachers out with a 
p�sitive attitude toward science securely pinned to their 
..rackets. There is, however, no guarantee that these attitudes 
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would not or hav,e. not already changed. It i• for this reason 
that information •><ist& on changing the attitudes of inservice 
elemen�ary teachers. 
· Literature dealing with changing the attitud•s of inservice 
teachers is not abundant. ·It would seem that most of the effort 
has been spent on attempting to change the attitudra· of preservice 
teachers, the "old dog, new trick" t·haory� · What 1 iterature does 
•><i.st i• dated 1977 and prior. What fol lows is a brief sumrnary 
of the.moat appropriat• articles. 
Spooner and S·impson ( 1 977> h•ld a five day teacher workshop 
d•aling with "heinds·-on" activities, films on how children best 
l•arn science, some peer microteaching·and presentation/ 
discussion of th• goals of science in alamanta�y education. As a 
result of the administration of an attitude survey to the·group of 
97 teach•r•, Spooner and Simpson found that attitudes of inservice 
teachers can be �heing•d over short periods of time. This i9 
also aupported by recant research <see Morrisey 1981, Hassan and 
Sh r i g 1 ey 1 98!5 > • 
Jaus <1977) carried out a study dealing with microteaching 
using 64 inservica al•mentary teachers divided fnto two groups. 
After an initial· competence test dealing with the teachers' 
abilities to u.e an integrated process approach to teach science, 
one· group was sent off to microteach elementary students at a 
local elementary school while the other group was provided with 
learning activities from various national science curricula. 
- 14 -
After the treatment wa& finished, both groups were administered a 
sci•nce teaching attitude measure. 
The results indicate· that training elementary te•chers in 
integrated science process skills and then .having these same 
taacha�s u9e these &kills in a teAchin� situatio� has a 
significant and positive effect on teaching attitudes towards 
science. More research needs to be completed so tha� inservice 
teachers today can benefit from. informatior1 regarding an integriilted 
science process approach. � 
In an earlier study Butts and Raun (1969> measured the 
attitudes of teachers irwolved iY1 a program called 11Scier1ce - a 
process approach ... The 60 teachers involved i·n the study .t aught 
in Aus�in, Texas, and surrounding districts • . An attitude survey �as 
administered ·as both a pretest and a posttest. T.�ese researchers 
�ound that teacher attitudes do change. when they are involved in 
teacher education programs which are directed at increasing 
competence in the process of science. 
Butts and Raun (1969> also found that grade level, .is · a relevar1t 
contributor to· a positive change in the attitude of first and 
second grade teachers, but not as important for teachers at the 
intermadiata level. The nu�ber of college credit hours in science 
that the teachers possess also was a contributor in positive 
attitude char1g• . as compared to those teachers that had fewer or no 
science credits. 
A study similar to that by Butts iilnd Ruan <1969> was conducted 
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by Shrigley and Johnson <1974) . I n  th i s  study s i x  f�ctors 
wer.e cons i dered i n  relat ion to teacher atti tudes. These s i x  
factors i ncluded 1 >  sex d i fferences, 2 >  age, 3 >  grade l•vel 
that the teacher taught, 4) school s i ze, 5) classroom 
organi zation, and 6) the sc i ence program that the school followed. 
The general f i nd i ngs of Shrigley and Johnson (1974> were that 
sci ence was v i ewed as masculine i n  nature, . and the younger teachers 
had more pos· i t i ve atti tudes towa.rd sci ence. The �actor� of school 
size, classroo� organi zati on, and •he sciencai�rogram followed, d i d  
not seem to h•�a a s i g n i f i cant affect on teach•rs' attitudes toward 
science. 
Earlier res_earch in many ways seams to be· echoed by the 
research of today. Th i s  trend i nd icates a continuous searchir1g for 
the correct formula, the mag i c  pot ion that w i ll: best effect and 
affect teachers and then students. This search- i s  sure to cont i nue. 
PART TWO 
Although a large body of research exists concern ir1g students 
attitude toward sci ence and their s c i ence teacher <Fraser 1978, 
Krockover and Malcom 1978, Ost and White 1979, Towosa 1983, Hasan 
1985, Lazarowitz et al. 1985, Talton and S impson 1985 > ,  the most 
relevant research seems to be that of Robert Yager. 
Yager and Yager <1985 > ,  comb i n ing some of . their own research 
with that of the 1977 Nati onal Assessment of Educational Progress 
<NAEP> Third Assessment of Sciar1ce report, indicate that secondary 
- 16 -
students believe the i r  stc i ence teacher really ·l i kes· .. sci er1ce. 
Less than half of these secondary sttudents also feel' that their 
sci ence teacher makes sc i ence class interes t i ng, and the maJor ity 
of them feel that the i r  sc i ence teacher doe• not encourage them 
to contr ibute to c l ass, or shar� thetr own ideas. 
The elementary students sa i d  they felt the i r  teacher d i d  not 
l i ke sc i ence becau&e the i r  teacher told them so. These students 
also sa i d  that their teacher m•de sci ence i r1tereat·ing aY1d (80") 
encouraged the� to share, the i r  i deas and to part i c i pate i n  sci ence 
class. How does tM i s  relate to the study by Lawrenz and Cohen 
( 1985)? I t . could indi cate some i mportant·relati onshi ps. • 
"Assuming fC'.tr a momer1t that the exploratory study by LawreY1z 
and Coher1 < 1983> · i s  correct <that secondary sci eY1ce educat ion 
maJors d i sl i ke ac i lence after studeY1t teaching .ar-1d that elementary 
educat ion maJors s t i ll l i ke· sc i ence the sa�e as before they 
completed pr�c t i ce teach ing, then it would seem that sometime 
after practice teaching the secondary teachers' attitude· toward 
sci ence became pos i t i ve again. Wh ile th i s  may be an i nd i cation 
that thi ngs w i ll be "okay " for these teachers, Yager· and Yager <1985) 
may indi cate otherw ise. Secondary students, wh ile fee.ling that 
thei r  teachers cared a great deal for the i r  subJects, felt 
uni nterested and that th& teachers· d i d  not really encourage · them to 
part i c i pate i n  sci ence class. Elementary students, however, beli eved 
the i r  teachers d i d  not l i ke science but· these students still felt 
that their teacher made sc ienc�· i nteresting and exc i t i ng. 
- 17 -
Even if th.e study ... by Lawrenz and Cohen is not correct, the 
data still seem to indicate that improving a teacher's attitude� 
toward science may ·not be the best way to facilita�e the teaching 
of science in the secondary and elementary schools. Yager aY1d 
Yager (1985> showed that aa grade lev.el increased, student 
interest and .. attitude toward sc;ience decreased, �hi le ·teac�er 
attLtude toward science increased as grade level increased. Also 
borne out in this study was the fact that· the higher the grade 
level�taught, the less likely a teacher would be to admit 
not knowing the answer to some question or. problem. It seems that 
the higher the grade that is taught, the more egocentric the 
teacher becomes. What. is it that .-.teacher.• are so a"fraid of'? 
Learning? Perhaps. 
In an attempt to learn why students did a"� did not l�ke 
science, Lazarowitz et al. < 1985> asked 1885 students evenly 
distributed between grades six through twelve to list the reasons 
they· liked or disliked science. This was accomplished via a 
survey created for the study. The top. reasons why students liked 
science were 1 > 11 I like tQ be outdoors", and 2) 11 I like to see 
things live and grow11• As the grade level of the students 
increased, the reasons why students liked science.shifted. These 
new reasons were more concerned with the human body and anatomy. 
The number one reason why students did not like science was 
related to the teachers· as persons and: the. way they taught. 
However, in regards to the studeY1ts liking .. acieY1ce� the teacher 
18 
as a consideration was chosen second to last, 
Lazarowi t z  et al. (1985> was the only study of its type to be 
found. Th i s  indicates that more research i n  th i s  area should be 
in it i tilted. 
The reltiltionship thtilt exists betwee� peers and the affects on 
the indiv i duals i nvolved i s  not a new phenomenon. Talton and · 
S i mpson (1985) i nvesti gtilted thes• r•lati onsh ips tilnd the affects 
these relat ionships had on student atti tude toward sci ence. I n  
general they found that atti tude toward sci ence may be 
contag i ous. Talton and S i mpson < 1 985) felt that when thi s  
11snowbal ling" occurs, studer1ts may be caught up i n  a movement 
toward a· more pos i t i ve atti tude about sci ence. However, they point 
out that the reverse could also be true. Keep ing students' 
atti tudes toward science positive i s  des i rable, but it may be 
poss ible to i nfluence pos i t i vely students' atti tudes through 
curri culum changes. 
Several stud ies exist, which will not be detailed, that 
indi cate an i mprovement i n  curr i culum may pos i t i vely affect a 
students attitude toward sci ence. One such study Krockover and 
Malcolm (1978> conducted concluded that the use of a "hands-on" 
approach to sci ence i nstruct ion can pos i t ively change students' 
atti tudes toward sci ence. 
Hasan <1985> , i n  an elaborate study attempting to find the 
relat ionships of seven i ndependent vari ables, concluded i n  part 
that the one vari able which most affects the atti tudes of students 
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toward science is the student.' s perceptior1 of his/her owr1 science 
abilities. These results have implications for both the 
f) 
development of science curriculum and teaching techniques 
utilizing specific styles of teaching. 
It is clear from this literature review that attitude research 
is chaotic. This does not need to .be all bad, because a little 
confusion to some people is often inspiration to others. Many 
important discoveries were made quite by accident. It should 
suffice to say then that attitude research in science education is 
not a straight-forward consideration. Attitude research is 
involved and complex, and within it e�ists many nooks and crannies 
that have yet to be explored. 
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· CHAPTER THREE 
THE PRcx:EDURE 
As waa indicated in th• d9limitations, the students surveyed in 
this study.were enrolled in el•mentary education courses 1230 and 
3290. The description for th••• courses are as follows: 
ELE 1230 
ELE 3290 
Laboratory in Ed�cation. '·A laboratory course 
emphas izing directed observation and 
participation in cl�ssroo�s with children of 
preschool through Junior high school ages. 
Sc ience in the Elementary School. Content 
methods and Mat•rials of elementary school 
science, grades K-9. Emphasis on strategies 
and modern science •ducation programs. 
There were four sections-of each cours•. The att itude survey 
w�s admini•t•red to each section on· the·· saMe day, the last day of 
class. 
The Population 
The students in this study were about to complete the 
respective elementary education courses they were en�ollad in, 
whether successfully or not was not a consideration. The maJority 
of the students enrolled in ELE 1230, 78�, were second semester 
freshm•n or first semester sophomorea ·with fewer than 45 hours of 
college credit. The average age for �hese students was 19 • . 
Leas than 70� of the ELE 1230 students had completed their 
natural science or chem istry/physic• r•quirements, while 78� had 
finished their life science requirements. 
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Of the majority of students enrolled in ELE 3290, 84-, were 
second semester juniors or first semester seniors. Of these 
students, 87� were 20 - 22 years of age. Ninety-eight percent of 
these students h•d completed their life science requirements, 85-
had completed their natural science requirement; and 78� had 
completed their chemistry/physics· requirement. 
For both groups of students in ELE 1230 and ELE 3290, fewer 
than ten percent said that thay had. science as a field of concentration. 
Tha Survey 
The attitude survey consisted of ·seven questions that dealt 
with age, area of concentration� collage class, etc. , and 27 
Likert-type. statements that requir.ed the ·studant to choose from 
"atrongly agree", "agree", "undecided", "disagree"" and ''str.ongly 
disagree" for responses. The first seven questions ware used to 
identify the population as to age, college class, and area of 
concentration. Question number 25 was omitted from the analysis 
of the data because of lack of subject consistency with the other 
statemer1ts. 
The survey was constructed using the basic format. of several 
different surveys, but for the most part the st•tements were 
original. Prior to administering the sur.vey to. the target groups, 
a field · test was performed using a graduate elementary education 
research class as the dry run. This was done to "get the bugs out" 
and to change statements that were not appropriate. 
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Analysis of Survey Data 
The data was analyzed using the positive responses 
to the 26 statements. Each statement was analyzed separately 
by adding up the positive responses t o  each statement and then 
dividing by the total number of responses for that stat ement. 
This decimal was then mult ipl ied by 100 to give the percentage. 
This was done for all 26 stat ements. 
The total number of students surveyed were as foll ows: 
ELE 1230 n=95 
ELE 3290 n=94. 
However, due t o  omitted responses and other factors beyond the 
control of the investigator, the n for each stat ement within the 
groups vary. This is indicated in t ables 1 - 4 and was t aken 
into consideration when the percentages were calculated. Also, 
because each statement is independent of the rest, the percentages 
are not cumulative and do not equal 100. 
THE POLL 
This survey was conducted as a poll t o  indicate possible 
relationships beteen the two courses and their effects on 
attitudes t oward science. To further t est these findings, it would 
be necessary t o  conduct a study measuring the att itudes of ELE 
1230 students before they start ELE 3290 and after they have 
comp leted it. It may also be interesting and informative 
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to cont i nue the study and in�luae the affects of student teaching 
on attitudes toward science. 
. .  
., . 
. " 
, . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE RESULTS 
The results of the attitude survey appear in tables 1 ·- 4. · 
A copy of the- survey used appears in the appendix. 
The statements listed on the attitude survey were divided 
ir1to four categories that may aftf•ct the teachir1g abilities arid 
attitudes of preservice teachers. · The categories were: 
1> Students personal feeling• toward the fi•ld of 
science. 
2> How students view the effects/ affects of science in 
society. 
3) The perceived attitudes students have as preservice 
teachers. 
4) Attitudes toward success as an elementary science 
teacher. 
Prior to the interpretations of the data, it must be noted 
,. ·.· [ 
that several of the statements were stated in a negative form • 
.. r 
The positive response for these statements would be "Disagree" or 
11 Strong 1 y Disagree 11• The statements that were stated in the 
.• . 
negative are: Category one, questions 1, 2, 3 and 4. Category two, 
questions 1 ,  5, 7. Category three, question 4. And category four, 
questions 4 and 5. 
ANALYSIS-.OF THE> FINDINGS 
The r•sults of this survey are best . determined by .an 
individual analysis of each question within each category� This 
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can be found listed in percentage form in tables 1 - 4; General 
findings are much more difficult to extract due to the large volume 
of d4ta and would tend to be interpretation and not direct 
factual information. 
in the discussion. 
Therefore, the general analysis will appear 
DISCUSSION 
The overall findings of the study f�om category one would 
fieem to be that after students have taken ELE 3290 they have a 
more positive attitude toward the field of science and the teaching 
of science than those students who have not taken ELE 3290. For 
statements 1 ,  2, 3, and 6, the response is nearly two to one, 
indicating • large change. 
In category two, the ELE 3290 students believed more s�rongly 
that science helps the wor.ld to solve its problems, and that 
science is more orientated toward people than things. Both 
groups of students felt nearly equal that . eci•nce has impr�ved 
our . standard of living. 
The responses in category· three seem to indicate that the ELE 
3290 students feel more strongly than the E�E 1230 students that 
it is important to know the content of science well in order to 
teach it, and that the process of science is more important to 
teach than the facts of science. The 3290 students also indicated 
over the 1230 students that science is important for the 
intellectual growth of children and that it is important to 
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develop within students favorable attitudes toward science. 
Students in both groups of category.three felt that many 
"hands-on" experieY1ces were importaY1t for elemeY1tary students arid 
that- the eleriientat"y students'- un:darstandiY1g of the process of 
science was as importaY1t as. the kno.wing the facts .of .·:sc-ienc�. 
;, . 
' . 
It is interesting to note that 18� of the students in ELE 1230 
felt that their science methods course CELE 3290) had boosted 
their confidence concerning their ability to teach science when 
none of thes& students should have completed the course. 
One reason for this could be .that there e>eist.'s amor1g these your1ger 
coll ege students· a predisposed positive atti·tude toward science, 
and that they 'e l t  when �hey took their science methods course it 
wou l d  further boost their confidence. Another possibi lity is that 
,• : 
they were not paying attention to the question when they answered 
it. The latter is probably true. 
Category four indicates clearly that the ELE 3290 students 
believe that they will be successful at teaching elementary 
scieY1ce. This is not to say that the ELE 1230 people feel that 
they will do poorly as elementary science teachers. Their 
responses were positive and encouraging to see • 
. .. 
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TABl.E 1 
Category 1: S'tudents' person•l f·4Ntl·.ings toward the field of scier1ce 
:St•$•-nl Perc91'11't !!!1:!2 e11aoond9d.oos��i�.1� 
Bf 1230 B.E 3290 
1:- S,cience requires a lot of study <n=95) 5 <n=94) 12 
2. There is too much math in scier-1ce. <n=94) 63 <n=94> 33 
3. I do not like read ir1g books on 
science. (n=95) 17 <n=95> 33 
4. Science is rilther difficult for me. <n=94> 32 <n=94) 34 
5. I get good grades i Y"I science. <n=94) 51 <n=94> 62 
6. I enJoy talking· abqut science with 
my friends roornrna t e, arid parer1ts. <n=94) 17 (r-1=94) 41 
7. ScieY1ce is fun. <n=94> 56 <n=94> 76 
Note a Th.e n's in ••ch ii able •re not curnulat i ve and the perceY1ts do Y'1ot 
add up to 100. 
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TfWI F 2· 
Category 2: How students view the effects/affects of science in society 
· fDF•• ••nt oan::wm· who· resaonr;tlld poait iv•lv 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Science is not as interest i.ng as 
other ettbJect areas. 
Science makes it easier to 
understand many of the worlds 
problems. 
Science makes us thiY"1k about what 
is happening to the world 
4. Science has helped to improve our 
standard of living. 
5. Science does more harm than good. 
6. Science teaches you to question 
ideas and opinions. 
7. Science is more concerned with 
thing& than people. 
'· 
B ff 1230 ELff 319() 
44 <n=93> 63 
(Y'1=94) 60 <n=93> 76 
( Y'1=94) 79 86 
<n=95> 80 <n=94) 81 
<n=94> 82 <n=92) 60 
(n=93) 74 91 
(n:;::92) 28 66 
Note: The n's in each table are not cumulative and the percents do not 
add up to ·100. 
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T� .3 
Category 3: The perceived attitudes students have as preservice teacher! 
··Statwmnt •rant mo •mHM'tfld 8911it iyely 
1. Elementary teachers must kr1ow 
science content well to teach 
teach science adequately. 
2. Elementary students should have 
many "hands-or-111 experiences ir-1 
science such as field trips, 
3. 
4. 
experiments, etc. 
Student understanding of the 
process of science such as 
measuring, classifying, and 
observing is as important 
as knowing the facts. 
Teaching the basic facts in 
science is more important than 
the process of science. 
5. Science is an important subject 
for the intellectual growth 
6. 
7. 
of children. 
It is important to develop 
within students favorable 
attitudes toward science. 
My science method course has 
boosted my confidence concerning 
my ability to teach science. 
EL-E .lji:30 , E" . · 3290 
<n=94> 
<n=94> 
79 <n=91 > 
98 <n=92> 
95 <n=92> 
37 (\"1=92) 
78 . <n=92) 
81 
96 
91 
52 
92 
(Y1=94) 86 (\"1=91) 93 
<n=90) 18 (r-1=90) 61 
Note: The n.'s ir1 each table are not cumulative an.d the percents de• not 
add up .to 100. 
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TA8LE It 
. �-.. �; '' 
Catego�y 4: Attitude towards succesm as an elemen�ary science teacher 
Stat ... nt DWrc;wnt wtpo •nMlttrwct ROWitively 
1. 
2. 
I could teach science using the 
process •pproach. 
I will enJOY teaching elemantary 
science. 
3. I will do well as an elementary 
science teacher. 
4. 
5. 
My.collega training in science 
will be of much value in the 
·teaching of elementary science. 
Most fifth graders know more 
science than I do. 
'• . 
'-
ELE 1230 ELE 3290 
54 76 
<n=93) 42 <n=92) 75 
<n=93> 44 <n=92) 73 
<n•93> 54 <n=92> 65 
<n=-94> . 57 <n=92> 42 
Notes The n's in each table are not cumulative and the percents do not 
add up to 100. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The research that was reviewed in chapter two was varied ·and 
covered several rel ated yet different topics. Attitude research 
is an area where constant methodological problems plague 
researchers, yet the search continu•s for answers to the many 
questions that arise from the study of teacher and student 
attitude• toward science. 
This study was an attempt to determine if the attitudes of 
preservice elementary teachers at Eastern Illinois University 
could be changed by the compl etion of the required science methods 
course each elementary maJor must complete. The results of this 
study show that the science methods course in question may 
positively affect many of the students that complete it. This 
attitude change may be short lived. Once these preservice teachers 
complete their student teaching and venture out into the real 
world of chalk boards and chil dren, who is to say what will happen 
to their feelings? 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Attitudes of peop le toward other peop le, subJects and events 
change over time. Therefore, it may be necessary to fo llow up this 
study by measuring the attitude of these same students after 
student teaching and even at periodic intervals after they have 
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taught for one, two, five, and ten years. A study of this type may 
lend some credence to Lawrenz and Cohen <1985> , and help to answer 
some of the questions their data creates. 
For the sake of validity this research should be repeated 
starting with students as they enter ELE 1230 and follow them at 
least to the end of their student teaching experience, if not even 
further. Additional research is also needed in the areas o f  
elementary students' attitudes toward science and their science 
t•acher as well •s how to change these attitudeB. 
t •• 
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APPEND I X  
Att itude Survey 
Please prov ide answers to the following questi ons. 
for your ·&•si stance ! 
1. Age: A. 18 B. 19 c. 20 D. 21 E. 22 F. either 
2. Number of college hours completed including sprir1g 
A. 0 - 15 B. 16 - 30 c. 3 1  - 45 D. 46 - 60 
F. 76 - 90 G. 91 +, 
Thar1k you 
of 86. 
E. 61 - 75 
3. Generill educat ion req u i rernent s completed. <mark those that apply> 
A. L i fe Sci ence 1000 · B. or equi valent 
c. Physical Se i er-ice D. Chemi stry E. Phys ics 
F. Elective 
4. I f  your. area of concentrat ion is science, indica�e 
A� L i fe Sci ence. 
B. Phys i ca l  Sci ence. 
C. Earth Sci ence. 
5. I f  your area of concentrat ion i s  non-science please l i st. 
A. 
6. My favorite sci en�e i• (pick only one please) 
A. L i fe Sci ence. 
B. Phys ical Sci ence. 
C. G•neral · Science. 
7 I watch science programs on telev i s i on such as Nova, 
Jacque• Cousteau, or Mr. W izard: 
A. Often. 
B. Somet i mes. 
C. Once in a great while. 
D. Never. 
P lease i nd i cate which best descr ibes the way you feel about each 
statement by circling the letter of your choice. 
SA = Strongly Agree, A = Agree, U = Undec ided, D = D i sagree 
SO a Strongly D i sagree 
1. Sci ence requires a lot of study. 
2. There i s  too much mathematics required i n  sci ence. 
3. Sci ence i s  not as interesting as other subJect areas. 
4. Science makes i t  ea�ier to understand many of the worlds 
problems. 
5. I do not l i ke read ing books on sci ence. 
6. Sci ence has helped to i mprove our standard of l i v i ng. 
•·7 .  · Sci ence does more harm than good. 
8. Sci ence is rather d i ff i cult for me. 
9. 
10. 
Sci ence teaches you to question i deas and opinions. 
Science is more concerned w i th thi ngs than people. 
Sci ence makes us think about what is happening i n  the 
I get good grades in sci ence courses. 
world. 11. 
12. 
13. I enJOY talk ing about science w i th my roommate, fri ends and 
parents. 
SA A U D 
SA A U D 
SA A U D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A u D 
SA A U D 
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14. E l ementary teachers must know sci ence content well to teach 
sci ence adequate ly. SA A U D SD 
15. El ementary studer1ts should have many "hands-on" experi ences i Y1 
sci ence such as field trips, exper iments, etc. SA A U D SD 
16. Student understanding of the process of sc i ence, such as 
measur ing, class i fy i ng, and observing, i s  as i mportant as 
know ing the facts of sc i ence. SA A U D SD 
17. I could teach science using the process 
approach. SA A U D SD 
18. Sc ience is an i mportant subJect for the inte l l ectual growth of 
ch i l dren. SA A U D SD 
19. I w i ll enJoy teaching elementary sci ence. SA A U D SD 
20. My college tra in ing i n  sci ence w i l l be of much value in the 
teach i ng of e l ementary sc i ence. SA A U D SD 
2 1 .  It i s  i mportant to develop, w i t h i n  studer1ts, 
atti tudes toward sc ience. 
favorable 
SA A U D SD 
22. My sci ence methods course has boosted my confi dence 
concern ing my ability to teach sc i e�ce. SA A U D SD 
23. I w i l l  do well as an elementary sci ence teacher. 
SA A u D SD 
24. Teach ing the bas i c  facts i s  more i mportant than teachir1g 
sci ence concepts to elementary studer1ts. SA A u D SD 
25* I enJOY reading books on science f i ct i on. SA A u D SD 
26. Sc ience is fun. SA A u D SD 
27. Most 5th graders know more sci ence than I do. SA A U D SD 
* omitted 
